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Morphologies and growth mechanisms of synthetic Mg-chlorite and cordierite
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Abstract

SEM studies have been conducted to investigate the crystal morphologies and growth
mechanisms of chlorite and cordierite, which were synthesized using oxide mixtures of
clinochlore composition as starting material at 2 kbar water pressure.

7 A chlorite grows first by three-dimensional nucleation and subsequently by layer growth.
With increasing run duration, 14 A chlorite appears and grows initially by development
of successive layers followed by Frank's spiral mechanism. Cordierite grows as large (40
to 400 pm) euhedral grains through prior formation of an acicular or slender prismatic
form that may be high cordierite.

Introduction

In the preceding paper (Cho and Fawcett, 1986) we have
presented the results of our kinetic study of the Mg-chlo-
4te composition 5MgO. AlrO3. 3SiOr. 4HrO involving 7
A chlorite, clinochlore and its high-temperature equiva-
lent, the assemblage forsterite<ordierite-spinel. A time-
temperaturtstransformation (TTT) diagram was estab-
lished for the 600" to 750t temperature interval at 2 kbar
P"ro for periods up to 249 days.

In the present study, all the products of synthesis ex-
periments were examined with a scanning electron mi-
croscope to investigate the crystal morphologies and growth
mechanisms of Mg-chlorite and cordierite as a function
of temperature and experiment duration. Other phases
encountered in the synthesis experiments were not thor-
oughly studied because of their very fine grain size, less
than a few pm for spinel and forsterite, or because ofthe
low abundance (talc). Several workers have recently in-
vestigated the growth mechanisms of sheet silicates: e.g.,
synthetic phlogopite (BaronneI, 1972, I 978); natural chlo-
rite, white mica and the kaolin group minerals (Sunagawa,
l98l). Although Sunagawa and his colleagues have at-
tempted to document the gowth morphologies of natural
chlorites from different geologic environments, no exper-
imental studies have attempted to examine the growth
mechanisms of synthetic chlorite. For the growth mor-
phologies of cordierite, the only work available to our
knowledge is that ofVenkatesh (1952), who has described
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morphological variations in natural cordierite. This study
documents the morphology and growth mechanisms of
synthetic chlorite and cordierite obtained in experiments
of different duration in the temperature ranges 600 to
690'C (chlorite) and 712 to 744'C (cordierite) at 2 kbar
P"ro. Preliminary results of the present investigation were
grven by Cho and Fawcett (1982).

Experimental technique

Experiments were conducted using conventional cone-in-cone
cold seal pressure vessels (Tuttle, 1949) at 7: 600-750'C and
P:2 kbar water pressure. Chlorite and cordierite bearing as-
semblages were produced in experiments varying from l0 min-
utes to 249 days duration. The starting material for all experi-
ments in this study was an oxide mixture of clinochlore
composition (5MgO'AlrOr.3SiOr). Details concerning the ex-
perimental procedures and the calibration of temperature and
pressure are described in the preceding paper (Cho and Fawcett,
l  986).

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to deter-
mine the morphological changes and identify growth mechanisms
of synthetic Mg-chlorite and cordierite. All run products con-
taining either 7 A or 14 A chlorite, or cordierite were examined
with a Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan Mark IIa SEM and
some by a Stereoscan 180 SEM. Phases were identified using a
Si(Li) X-ray detector by visually comparing unknown and known
spectra.

Run products were prepared for SEM study by filing through
the sharp edge ofthe flattened capsule and then peeling away the
capsule. Most of the run products except for those of higher
temperature assemblages were easily extracted and then mounted
on SEM stubs in their original shapes. However, the higher tem-
perature assemblages, especially, forsterite<ordieritespinel, were
so fragile and friable that a good conductive coating was not
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A -1Opm B -3p,m

C -3pm D -2pLm

Fig. l. SEMphotomicrographsshowinggrowthfeaturesofchloriteat600to650qC.(A)TAchloriteflakesoccurringwithinthe
inner portion ofrun product (600'C, I hour). (B) Typical rosetteJike aggregate of7 A chlorite. Note many pores closely associated
with chlorite plates (600"C, 72 days). (C) Well-crystallized chlorite hexagons which are found on the surface of run product. The
size of chlorite ranges from 1.7 to9.2 pm. White phase in the center is an impurity atrached to the surface during sample preparation
(650", 3 days). (D) Oblique stacking ofchlorite layers (625", 72 days).
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achieved. This resulted in charging problems and poor quality
photographs.

Morphology and growth of chlorite

In general, the features produced at lower temperatures
(i.e., 600 to 650'C) were also observed in the shorter du-
ration experiments at 690'C. Only the 690"C results show
a complete progression in chlorite morphological devel-
opment. At 600"C unreacted oxide mixture occurs with
7 A chlorite and metastable forsterite even after 72 days.
The 14 A reflection from chlorite appears only in the 140
day experiment at this temperature. Figwe I shows growth
features observed in runs at 600 to 650"C.

At all temperatures the short duration experiments pro-
duce poorly crystallized platelets of chlorite (Fig. lA). The
surface energy of the sample container results in a mark-
edly increased gpain size in a very narrow (5 pm) outer
rim of the sample (Fig. lC). Consequently neither the
average nor maximum grain size of the sample can be
directly correlated with experimental duration.

In shorter runs of I 0 minutes to I day duration, at 690'C
chlorite platelets less than 5 pm in size occur as aggregates
within a finer grained oxide mixture. It rarely occurs as
hexagonal plates and is mainly subhedral and anhedral.
Furthermore, no growth layers are found on the basal
plane of chlorite. Thus the first stage of growth in these
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A - 2pm B -. lpt l- f1

C -2pm D -10um
Fig. 2. SEM photomicrographs showing growth features of chlorite and cordierite. (A) Dislocation-controlled growth spirals

developing on the basal plane ofchlorite. Each chlorite plate also appears to develop in a clockwise direction, resulting in a circular
shape as a whole (140 days, 690'C). (B) Co-operating spirals ofsame hands on the basal plane ofchlorite (140 days, 690'C). (C)
Irregular basal plane of cordierite, showing growth pits. Some pits are filled by later growth (eft bottom). Note the enclosure of
very-fine grain size (spinel?) in a pseudohexagonal pit (7 LzT, 72 days). (D) Intersecting growth pits, resulting from skeletal growth
of cordierite (721f,,22 days).

runs can be ascribed to the mechanism of three-dimen-
sional nucleation or glowth islands and later to the layer-
elowth mechanism. Since no gfowth steps are observed
even at high magnifications (20000 x ), the lateral growth
rate of the nucleus is faster than the nucleation frequency
on the (001) face.

In a 3 day run at 690'C the morphology of chlorite is
quite different. It shows euhedral, pseudohexagonal plate-
lets with the edges ofgrowth layers parallel to the external

edges of the crystal. In longer runs (up to 72 days), these
growth layers are also commonly observed. In addition,
multiple seeds are frequently observed to coexist in the
same face. Therefore, the layer-growth mechanism, in
which the lateral growth rate is slower than the nucleation
frequency on the basal face, played a major role in the
growth of chlorite at this stage.

The diameter of individual chlorite crystals varies from
one micron to ten microns in runs longer than three days.

?"1""{
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It does not increase or decrease with increasing run du-
ration. However, the plate thickness does increase with
run duration and reaches 0.3 pm in a run of 72 days. This
later growth of chlorite parallel to the c-axis follows from
the Bravais law-i.e., growth is fastest in the direction
with the smallest lattice spacing. It may also be inferred
that the basal planes have the lowest surface energy (Fran-
chini-Angela and Aquilano, 1984). Thus, given the ap-
propriate range of supersaturation or mn duration, two-
dimensional nucleation andgowth will occuron the edges
but not on the basal planes (Pamplain, 1975).

In a 140 day run, distinct spirals with exposed edges
are commonly observed for the first time (Fig. 2A, B).
These spirals are well-polygonized and exhibit classic in-
teraction patterns (Verma, 1953), such as two spirals of
opposite hand, forming closed loops and two cooperating
spirals of the same hand (Fig. 2B). The occurrence of
growth spirals is limited to the longer runs, indicating that
chlorite grows finally by the dislocation controlled spiral-
growth mechanism. The inner and outer portions of the
run product are distinctly different. Near the surface chlo-
rite crystals are up to l0 pm in diameter and show spiral
Efowth features, while in the interiors the maximum grain
size is limited to 3 pm and spiral growth is absent. The
large difference in grain size and growth mechanism of
chlorite between the two regions indicate that nucleation
and growth rates are smaller in the inner portions than
near the surface ofthe run product.

Discussion

The growth mechanisms of basal faces in synthetic mi-
cas were summarized by Baronnet (1972, 1978). He con-
cluded that synthetic phlogopite grows by Frank's spiral
mechanism after an initial layer-by-layer growth mecha-
nism and that growth spirals are polygonized in short runs,
becoming rounded after 30 days run duration. For the
growth mechanism of natural chlorite, Sunagawa (1977)
reported that, "In contrast to the common occurrence of
hydrothermal and metasomatic origins, those occurring
in metamorphic rocks do not usually show growth spirals.
They are characterized by closed loops of smooth layers
with narrow spacings orjagged saw-tooth like steps."

The growh mechanisms of synthetic chlorite described
in the previous sections are almost equivalent to those
observed in synthetic hydroxyl-phlogopite (Baronnet,
1972). These can be divided into three stages: (l) three-
dimensional nucleation or the growth-islands mechanism;
(2) two-dimensional nucleation or layer growth mecha-
nism; and (3) spiral efowth mechanism. Neither the in-
terlacing nor the general rounding of spirals observed in
later growh stages of synthetic phlogopite are found.

7 A chlorite appears initially as extremely thin plates
commonly in rosetteJike aggregates resulting from three-
dimensional nucleation and subsequent layer $owth. With
increasing run duration, chlorite grows to well-crystal-
lized, hexagonal platelets up to l0 pm in diameter. The
growth is controlled first by the layer growth mechanism
and later by the spiral growth mechanism. The first ap-

pearance of 14 A chlorite (Cho and Fawcett, 1986, fig. 3)
approximately represents the transition between the ear-
lier three-dimensional nucleation and later layer growth
mechanisms. However, there is no apparent distinction
in size and morphology between 7 A and 14 A chlorites.

The variation in growh mechanism of chlorite with
increasing run duration correlates with the trend of de-
creasing supersaturation in fluid-solid crystallization
(Sunagawa, l98l).

Morphology and growth mechanism of cordierite

There are very few descriptions in the literature ofthe
morphology and growth mechanism of cordierite (Ven-
katesh, 1952). For rapidly grown cordierite crystals in
para-lavas (fused shale) from the Bokaro coal field, Ven-
katesh explained the preferred absorption or growth at
corners and edges, and the sluggish growth on the prism
face as being due to the different degrees ofsaturation of
atoms at those spots and also probably due to the devel-
opment of needleJike crystals in the earlier stages.

Cordierite forms larger grains than any other phase found
in this study. The cordierite crystals can be divided into
two types depending upon the size and morphology; needle-
like crystals (Type I) and large (40 to 400 pm) euhedral
crystals (Type II).

Type I cordierite

Type I cordierites are acicular or slender prismatic grains,
elongated on the c-axis. They are less than 25 pm in length
and usually occur as clusters ofneedles preferentially ar-
ranged around the Type II cordierite grains in shorter
duration experiments (l to 28 days at 740'C). With in-
creasing duration, they become more abundant and occur
throughout the run product, associated with forsterite and
spinel. However, in runs longer than 39 days at 740'C,
typical needle-like grains are not observed. They are as-
sumed to disappear with increasing run duration. There-
fore, it is apparent that they are a metastable form of
cordierite, probably high-cordierite which crystallized prior
to the f,nal stable low temperature form. In order to iden-
tify the Type I cordierites, Type II cordierites were hand-
picked from the run product and the residual portions
were X-rayed from 29 to 30' 20 at a scanning speed of 7+o
2|/minute (CuKa radiation). This attempt to measure the
distortion index (A, Miyashiro, 1957) of Type I cordierite
in the cordierite-forsterite-spinel assemblage was not suc-
cessful because ofthe poorresolution caused by their small
abundance.

Type II cordierite

Type II cordierite occurs as squat or elongate hexagonal
shaped prisms which have grown to exceptionally large
size. The distortion index (A) of Type II cordierites is
approximately 0.20, typical of low cordierite.

The size ofType II cordierite grains generally increases
with increasing mn duration but different sizes varying
from 40 pm up to 400 pm are not uncommon even in the
same run product. The morphology also does not show
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A -3Opm B -50pm

C - lOgm D -3Opm
Fig. 3. Growth features ofType II cordierite. (A) Oblique view ofcordierite, showing zonal structure. Note the concave structure

in the central portion, which may indicate the change in growth mechanism with increasing time (744',3 days). (B) Concave structure
in the central portion of the basal plane (725", 36 days). (C) Columnar growth parallel to the c-axis of cordierite. The basal terminations

ofeach hexagonal cordierite is smooth without pits (712'C, 72 days). (D) An oblique section ofa well-developed cordierite showing
the channel structure (722C,9 days).

any systematic change with increasing run duration. These
phenomena probably result from the fact that both nu-
cleation and growth have occurred simultaneously. Sur-
face features ofthe basal planes and prism faces ofType
II cordierite are described below.

Basal faces. Structurally controlled pits, zonal structure,
concave structure in the central portion and the surface
associations ofType I cordierite or talc (?) have all been
observed. The general morphology of basal planes devel-

ops from anhedral to euhedral with hexagonal forms. In
the initial stage of growth, the (001) faces are bounded by
so many prism faces that they app€ar as apparently round-
ed or circular faces. In the intermediate stage, they exhibit
flat and curved prism faces. The final equilibrium shape
is well-faceted and consists of lower-index prism faces.
According to the Wulfftheorem, if the given surface does
occur in the equilibrium shape, no hill and valley structure
can be stable (Bennema, 1973). However, such a well-
developed equilibrium shape has not been encountered
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in this study. Most grains are partly bounded by unstable,
stepped or curved faces and belong to the intermediate
stage of growth.

Surface roughness also shows wide variation. In a few
cases, especially in shorter runs, no pits are observed and
tabular talc or forsterite cover the cordierite surface. How-
ever, the majority of (001) faces show a variable density
ofpits that are hexagonal, triangular, stretched or irregular
shapes which are aligned along particular directions.
Rounded pits are also found and appear to have been
partially filled by later growth (Fig. 2C). Figure 2D shows
skeletal growth of cordierite that results in growth pits
intersecting at 60' and 120". Both of these alignments of
pits are further evidence for the structural control ofgrowth.

Areas between pits show smooth, curved or well-faceted
surfaces. They are most commonly occupied by multi-
faceted surfaces. Many such pits may contain fine grains
of spinel or other phases produced during the growh of
cordierite (Fig. 2C). This enclosure offine grains can ex-
plain the numerous inclusions of spinel or forsterite that
are commonly observed under the polarizing microscope
in synthetic cordierite crystals.

Zonal structures are only found rarely in 740.C runs
(Fig. 3A). They reflect a faster glowth rate parallel to the
c-axis than to the (00 l) plane with increasing run duration.

In the basal plane of some crystals, pits are preferentially
concentrated in the central axis of the crystal (Fig. 3B).
The central portion, with abundant pits is often coincident
with a concave structure but the periphery of these basal
planes is usually smoother and lacking in pits. Thus, it is
apparent that two different rates or mechanisms have been
effective in the formation of (001) plane. These phenom-
ena described above can be explained by analogy with the
variation of crystal morphology in solution growth. Sun-
agawa (198 l) analyzed morphological variation as a func-
tion of the degree of supersaturation. He noted a pro-
gression from (l) dendritic form with curved surfaces and
branches (continuous growth), (2) hopper or skeletal mor-
phology (two-dimensional nucleation growth), to (3) bulky
form with macroscopically flat surfaces (dislocation-con-
trolled growth), in the order of decreasing degree of su-
persaturation. Therefore, the basal plane ofType II cor-
dierite might have grown initially by a continuous growth
mechanism, followed by a nucleation- or dislocation-con-
trolled mechanism, which is in accordance with the de-
creasing degree of supersaturation.

Prismfaces. Prism faces also show a variation in their
surface roughness; smooth, stepped or columnar. The oc-
currence of apparently smooth vs. stepped faces on dif-
ferent parts ofthe same crystal may reflect diferentgroWh
mechanisms. Allen and Fawcett (1982) interpreted the
smooth faces as resulting from the faster spreading rate
of surface layers than the nucleation rate, and stepped
faces from the opposite situation.

Many elongated hexagons appear to grow vigorously in
the direction ofthe c-axis (Fig. 3C). They grow side by
side to show columnar or linear features. Generallv. the

different terminations of elongate pseudohexagons result
in an irregular appearance. The individual hexagons are
commonly composed of faces with planar terminations.
Further gowth of these irregular columns may result in
stepped and smooth faces.

During growth, pseudohexagonal individuals are not
always close-packed but often enclose a series of open
channels parallel to the c-axis. They appear to be partly
filled by later growth and become discontinuous, as shown
in the oblique sections ofwell-grown cordierites (Fig. 3D).
The abundant pits on the (001) face are the consequence
of these channel structures, which have been trapped by
fast growth and not filled completely by late growth on
basal planes.

Also commonly found in longer runs are overgrowths
ofType I cordierite and/or tabular rounded grains (talc?)
on both basal and prism faces ofType II cordierite. They
show no apparent preferred orientation. This phenome-
non was also found in natural cordierite by Venkatesh
(1952). He described the common development of the
needle-like outgrowths that characterize the eadier stages
ofall rapidly grown cordierite.

Growth mechanism of cordierite

The appearance of cordierite in shorter duration ex-
periments was easily detected by SEM but not found by
XRD, since at most only a few grains of Type II cordierite
occurred in the initial stage. Type I cordierite was rarely
observed and most grains are Type II cordierite with well-
defined crystal faces. The growth of cordierite in the initial
stage is confined to the surfaces ofthe experimental charge
which were in contact with the sample container. Thus,
the absence ofType I cordierite can be explained by the
faster growth rate ofType II cordierite and the relatively
low nucleation frequency ofType I cordierite in the early
stage of cordierite growth.

The formation of Type I cordierite is the result ofgrowth
from nuclei, which have grown by the mechanism ofthree-
dimensional nucleation. As they grow in length parallel
to the c-axis, they are attached or linked together and
aligned parallel to one another to form rod- or pencil-like
aggegates. These linked clusters can grow along their sides
by successively adding new nuclei or nuclei-clusters. The
result is the large euhedral Type II cordierite, elongated
along the c-axis.

Type I cordierite also adheres to the surface ofType II
cordierite formed in the earlier stages, accelerating the
growth of Type II cordierite. Thus, in the appropriate
range of time and temperature, three-dimensional nu-
cleation is operating together with the two-dimensional
growth of Type II cordierite. The earlier formed crystals
grow to a large size due to the heterogeneous nucleation
and growth. With increasing duration, no Type I needles
are observed on the surface of larger cordierites or in the
fine grained matrix. Therefore, the three-dimensional nu-
cleation is not effective and (both Type I and II) cordierite
grows by two-dimensional nucleation.

Random distribution of the crystalline size of cordierite
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even in the same run product is attributed to the heter-
ogeneous nucleation and growth ofcordierite controlled
by the sample container. As no attempt was made to
overcome the heterogeneous nucleation and growth, a ki-
netic interpretation of cordierite growth, employing the
size of variation with increasing duration (e.g., Kirkpat-
rick, l98l), is not possible.

This study provides a further illustration of utility of
the scanning electron microscope in the hydrothermal ex-
perimental studies. The SEM investigations of synthetic
chlorite and cordierite have revealed systematic varia-
tions in crystal morphologies and growth mechanisms, as
a function of experiment duration and temperature. How-
ever, our experience has shown that with the starting ma-
terials used at the conditions of our experiments, the prod-
ucts are usually too fine grained to determine reaction
mechanisms during synthesis.
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